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Abstract 
Polyimide (PI) is a preferred option of the sacrificial layer materials in the fabrication of uncooled infrared detector 
array. In this paper, the patterning process, under different component and concentration of etching solutions, and 
surface treatment process of PI in ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma) are studied. The results show that the better 
technique parameters are obtained. The preparation parameters: the speed of the spinning coater 9100 RPM, the 
thermal processing temperature 160ć, the elevation of temperature and the soaking time 1800s; the lithography 
parameters: the speed of the spinning coater 2300~2400 RPM, the postapply bake temperature 112ć and time 
100s~110s, the exposure time 8s, the matching developing solution 1:1&2:1, accordingly developing time 25s&5s; 
the surface processing parameters: ICP time 90s, power 175w, working pressure 2~3Pa, the flow of O2 130sccm. So 
the smooth auxiliary hole and the sidewall with a certain inclination are achieved. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction  
The infrared thermal imagery detector which can produce the response to the infrared irradiation from outside is 
a photoelectric sensor, and also is the core of infrared image formation detection system. The application of infrared 
thermal imagery detector has been expanding gradually from the initial military field to the widespread civil domain, 
including the industry observation, the medical examination, and the fire and disaster prevention. The uncooled 
infrared detector has obvious superiority on low cost, low power loss, miniaturization and reliability, which may 
work under the room temperature environment owing to not needing refrigeration equipments. 
The sacrifice layer is a key technology in application of MEMS, which can realize the hanging structure and the 
moving machinery. Polyimide as one kind of special engineering materials has been widely applied in many 
domains, such as aviation, aerospace, microelectronics, nanotechnology, liquid crystals, membranes, laser, and so on. 
PI has many good properties, such as high/low temperature resistance, acid resistance, non-toxic, nice mechanical 
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and good dielectric properties. It has a very widespread application prospect in the MEMS technology, which is 
suitable for making the sacrifice layer, the insulating layer and the flattening layer. 
When choosing sacrificial layer material, some factors should be considered including the temperature of 
following processes, the effects of elimination methods to the entire micro-bridge structure, the compatibility with 
other structural materials and so on. It is convenient to patterning polyimide compared with other sacrificial layer 
materials due to lots of elimination methods for PI [1,2]. In addition, polyimide is high temperature resistance, good 
thermal insulation, nice electric insulation and stable chemistry. PI thin film which is corrosion resistance and fine 
insulation property can be made through spinning spreading and appropriate thermal processing. PI may be used in 
the very wide operating temperature range (- 269  ~+400 ), and be able to maintain the high intensity, which can ć ć
be satisfied the requests of manufacture uncooled infrared detector [3,4]. Therefore, polyimide is the first choice of 
sacrificial layer material. 
In this paper, the patterning process, under different component and concentration of etching solutions, and 
surface treatment process of PI in ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma) are studied. The results show that the better 
technique parameters are obtained. 
2.1 Cleaning of silicon wafer   
The surface of silicon wafer’s cleaning extent impacts directly on the following processes. The steps of cleaning 
substrates are as follows: 
(1)Supersonic cleaning (supersonic power 100w, supersonic temperature 6ćthe following is the same.) for 30 
minutes with acetone, in order to removing superficial greasy dirt; (2) Supersonic cleaning for 30 minutes with ethyl 
alcohol to wash acetone off; (3) Supersonic cleaning for 30 minutes with deionized water; taking the substrate out, 
putting it in the drying oven (5 or 6 minutes); (4) It is etched with ICP for 1 minute after drying. Then taking it out, 
being ready to be used. Noticed: Silicon wafers should be used immediately after being cleaned, and laying it aside 
is not suitable for an extended period of time, otherwise silicon wafers will be polluted once again in the process of 
laying aside, which need to be cleaned more. 
2.2 Preparation of sacrificial layer 
The sacrificial layer is prepared by spinning spreading, its basic theory is: the excrescent PI dropped on the 
silicon wafer is thrown off by the centrifugal force produced when spinning coater is rotating, and PI gel expands to 
the uniform thickness thin film under the combined forces of PI gel’s surface tension and spinning centrifugal. The 
perfect thickness of PI is obtained through rectifying the speed of spinning coater, the coefficient of viscosity of it 
and so on [1].  
The hanging structure height of uncooled infrared detector: the height of hanging structure d=Ȝ/4n (where 
refractive index n is approximate 1, Lamda (Ȝ) is for response to central wavelength, the central wavelength is 
generally 8~12 ȝm) in order to demonstrate the performance well.
2.3Patterning the sacrificial layer 
Preliminary study found that the cross-section morphology of auxiliary hole is rough with burrs occasionally 
after being patterned the sacrificial layer, which seriously affects the continuity of the thermistor film, and then 
results in that metal cantilever detector units was broken after releasing the sacrificial layer. The way how to 
improve the phenomenon above is adopting the special the matching method which is sequenced with different 
concentration etching solutions. The viscosity coefficient of polyimide used in this paper is 1300 centipoises, the 
specific steps are as follows: PI gel is firstly spread on the clean silicon wafer with the spinning coater at speed of 
9100 RPM, and then the RTP-500 (Rapid Thermal Processor) processing for PI (the processing temperature 160ć, 
the elevation of temperature and the soaking time 1800s); secondly the thickness of PI thin film is measured 2.1ȝm 
by the MP100 nanocalc. The thermal processing mentioned above equates the postapply bake, which can reduce the 
fluidity of PI gel, remove the solvent, smooth the surface of it.
Patterning the sacrificial layer is completed in using lithography with the photoresist’s thickness of 2ȝm on the 
prepared sacrifice layer. The patterning for PI makes use of developing solution directly, so the developing time is to 
be prolonged appropriately, namely is over-developing, which can make sure that the sacrificial layer material 
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unprotected with photoresisit is etched completely, if not, it will have a important influence on the success whether 
or not for the detector. After developing, it could be observed by the Con-focal Laser Scanning Microscope 
(CLSM), we can see that the pattern developed is complete whether or not, and then the rest photoresist is soaked 
for a while and removed with the acetone.    
Surface 
processing
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bake
exposure
developing
Postexposure 
bake
etching
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burnoff  
Figure 1.  Lithography technique typical flow chart of positive photoresist 
2.3.1. Patterning with different concentration of developing solutions 
Three different concentration developers are used to etch PI with the ratio of positive photoresist solution and 
deionized water of 1:1 and 2:1respectively. The pattern after the developing are illustrated in the figure 2. 
 
    
                                 a. The proportion is 1:1.                           b. The proportion is  2:1. 
Figure 2. CLSM images after patterning PI
Table 1. the developing effect of different developing solutions

The proportion of 
developing solutions    
The 
developing 
time(s) 
The developing effect 
 1:1 42 The whole pattern is showed, but the outer edge of pattern is 
underetched slightly, at same time, the two internal small ones do not 
reach the measure require of mask, and the developing time 42s is 
too long for patterning PI. 
2:1 23 The whole pattern is showed, and the edge of it is clear, whereas the 
two internal small ones do not reach the measure require of mask. 
As we can see that from the table above, developing effect is not satisfied through single proportion of 
developing solution, therefore, the way of patterning sacrificial layer which is with the high and the low 
concentration of developing solutions is studied below.  
2.3.2 Patterning sacrificial layer with the matching of developing solutions 
The two different concentration developers with 1:1 and 2:1 whom the difference of their concentration is quite 
a bit are chose to match etching successively according to the patterning effect. The reason why we adopt the 
matching developers is that, on the hand, the developing time of patterning PI is too long under low concentration of 
developing solution,  the photoresist is easy to become intenerated and expansive, and then the developing solution 
is permeated the pattern edge. Therefore, PI pattern would be underecthed and the edge is destroyed. Sometimes, 
photoresist floated even fallen off, and PI layer is too thin, and pattern is destroyed seriously; On the other hand,  
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similarly, the speed of etching is not controlled easily by people using the high concentration developing solution, 
which leads to the underetching of pattern’s edge in a second. Moreover, because of adopting dipping developing in 
this experiment, something should be noticed that silicon wafer should be flushed rapidly by deionized water when 
it is taken from developing solution, and then air-dry rapidly with the nitrogen to avoid that photoresisit is left over 
on the silicon substrate which can etch PI continuously and effect the pattern quality. Therefore, developing time 
needs to be controlled strictly and developing solution should be cleaned in order to guarantee the developing 
quality.
The specific way is as follows: 
1) Firstly, the low concentration solution (50%) is used to etch the sacrificial layer, and the development time is 
25s, silicon wafer is flushed rapidly by deionized water, and then air-dry with the nitrogen;  
2) After that, the high concentration solution (2:1) is adopted to etch the PI, and the developing time is 5s, and 
repeating the steps above. Eventually, the sacrificial layer patterned is prepared for observing with CLSM.  
     
(a) Stewing                                         (b) Force appropriate                                 (c) Force vigorous 
Figure3. CLSM images of patterning sacrificial layer. 
We can found that there is difference about the developing effect of three patterns below at same developing 
time and others (for instance temperature and pressure) as we can seen from Figure 3, and the reason why the effect 
is different is mainly the different stir force, the following Table 2 can explain it. 
Table 2. The developing effect of patterning with different stir force. 
 
The stir force The matching of developing 
solutions 
&developing time
The developing effect 
non-stir 
(stewing)
1:1&2:1,25s&5s The whole pattern is showedˈbut the two internal small ones are merged 
because of serious underetching, and the rectangle at the edge of it 
becomes circular arc.
Force 
appropriate 
(1.07times/s) 
1:1&2:1,25s&5s The whole pattern is showed and the edge of it is clear, the measure of 
pattern do not  reach the require of mask.
Force vigorous 
(2.18 times/s)
1:1&2:1,25s&5s The whole pattern is showed, whereas the two internal small ones do not 
reach the measure require of mask.
2.4 Surface processing of  sacrificial layer patterned  
  
(a)                                                                       (b) 
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  
                                                      (c)                                                                     (d) 
  
(e)                                                                      (f) 
Figure.4. SEM images 
a) SEM image before the etching; b) SEM image after the etching for a shout time. c) SEM image the postapply bake time 90s; d) SEM 
image postapply bake time 100s~110s; e) SEM image: power 175w, the flow of O2 130sccm, ICP time 30s, working pressure 2~3Pa; f) SEM 
image: power 175w, the flow of O2 130sccm, ICP time 90s, working pressure 2~3Pa. 
The conclusion can be drawn from figure 4 above, and first is the cross-section morphology of auxiliary hole is 
rough with burrs occasionally after being patterned in fig.4(a). Compared with fig.4(a) image, the cross-section 
morphology of auxiliary hole becomes smooth lightly and the burrs disappears in fig.4(b) image; It is also found that 
the edge of pattern is underetched slightly in fig.4(c) image, the underetching is changed in fig.4(d) image, the 
circumstance of underetching is no exist, and solution to settle the problem is to prolong the postapply bake time; 
Finally, the cross-section morphology of auxiliary hole is not clear in fig.4(e) image, but the pattern is clear and 
smooth without burrs in fig.4(f) image, and side wall with a certain inclination is achieved.  
3. Results and discussion 
The main factors which effects the thickness of PI are the speed of spinning coater and the coefficient of 
viscosity.  
The matching of the low and the high concentration developing is adopted at the time of patterning the sacrificial 
layer, we can find that the side wall with a certain inclination is achieved, the reason is that it is not easy to be 
formed, generally, side wall is steep and the speed of etching is uncontrollable by people if using the single high 
concentration developing solution, at the same time, if using the single low concentration developing solution to 
patterning, the reason is mentioned the front content. The method chosen can overcome effectively the two 
drawbacks mentioned in this experiment,  first of all, patterning with the low concentration can make side wall with 
the a certain inclination for 25s, after that, patterning with the high concentration for 5s can shorten effectively the 
developing time to avoid underetching especially the edge of outer pattern, in addition, and make the etching 
patterns synchronization to avoid the circumstance which patterning internal patterns are finished, but the outer 
patterns are becoming deformed seriously.  
It can be found that the burrs around auxiliary hole are reduced a lot after ICP etching with oxygen for a short 
time. The primary cause is  many kinds of particles are produced in the course of plasma discharging,  such as 
photon, atom as ground state of electron, atom as excited state etc.. The group of particles can etch the burrs around 
auxiliary hole off in several minutes. Simultaneously, the speed and the time of etching should be controlled 
otherwise, patterns are not satisfied with the measurement of mask, and the thickness of sacrificial dose not reach 
the height of uncooled infrared detector’s requirement, namely 2ȝm~3ȝm. 
The better technique parameters is obtained which can improve the cross-section morphology of auxiliary hole 
through the repeated experiments includes the preparation parameters of PI, patterning the sacrificial layer 
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(lithography parameters) and the surface processing parameters. The preparation parameters: the speed of the 
spinning coater 9100 RPM, the thermal processing temperature 160ć, the elevation of temperature and the soaking 
time 1800s; the lithography parameters: the speed of the spinning coater 2300~2400 RPM, the postapply bake 
temperature 112ć and time 100s~110s, the exposure time 8s, the matching developing solution 1:1&2:1, 
accordingly developing time 25s&5s; the surface processing parameters: ICP time 90s, working power 175w, 
pressure 2~3Pa, the flow of O2 130sccm. Consequently, the smooth auxiliary hole and the sidewall with a certain 
inclination are achieved, and then the continuity and uniformity of metal thermistor is improved effectively. 
4. Conclusions  
In this paper, these effective methods which are the developing and surface processing are studied to settle the 
problems mentioned, namely is the cross-section morphology of auxiliary hole is rough with burrs occasionally after 
being patterned the sacrificial layer. Therefore, the better technique parameters are obtained which has been 
improved effectively the continuity of the thermistor film and the phenomenon which metal cantilever detector units 
is broken after releasing the sacrificial layer. 
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